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Oilers notch second win of season in men?s hockey

	The Jiffy Lube Oilers managed their second win of the Caledon Senior Hockey League season last Monday, staging a furious

comeback to down Bolton Chiropractic Centre 7-4 at Don Sheardown Memorial Arena.

They were led by a remarkable performance from their goaltender, Paul Garde, who not only managed to make a save or two but

assisted on two goals.

In the other games, Rutherford Global Logistics hung on to first place with a 6-4 win over George's Arena Sports and Fines Ford

Lincoln edged Baffo's Pizza 6-5.

Jiffy Lube 7, Bolton Chiropractic 4

Jiffy Lube spotted the Chiropractors a 3-0 lead and then struck for three goals in one minute, 50 seconds in the third period to take

the lead and they never looked back.

Ron Sampson and Maurizo Giorgio led the way for Jiffy Lube, as Sampson set up three goals and Giorgio had two goals and an

assist.

Jim Rogers, Brian Fetterly and Bill MacKenzie each notched a goal and an assist for the winners with Dominic Ierullo and Joe

Palumbo scoring the other goals. Joe Guaragna, Danny Avram and Bill Sztorc all had single assists.

Kevin Brown had three assists for Bolton Chiropractic, while Nick Taccogna scored two goals. Marty Madensky and Mike

Gasparini scored the other goals, with Dan Tasson, Jim Schaefer and Randy Freitag getting one assist each.

Rutherford 6, George's 4

Paul Speck was the spark plug for Rutherford with a goal and three assists, while Ted Callighen chipped in two goals and an assist

from the back end.

Garth Young, Dave Armstrong and Jim Horan scored the other goals. Tony Calabro and Dan Labine both had two assists with

singles going to Frank Cirone and Frank McKay.

Jack Gibson scored two goals for George's with singles coming from Ralph Ricardi and Brett Smith. John Van Wagner and Bill

Doherty each had two assists with singles going to Clark Judge, George Armstrong, Dave Livingston and Greg Collins.

Fines Ford 6, Baffo's 5

Mike Gallop had a big night for Fines with two goals while Nick Rotundo and Bruno Fracassi both struck for a goal and two assists.

Jeff Boyles and Bernie Tisdale each had a goal and an assist while Peter Coghill had two assists and Bill Jenner had one.

Rick Agar and Bob McHardy led the way for Baffo's, with two goals each while McHardy added an assist. Mike Oliver had a career

night with three assists and James Heenan scored the other goal. Rich Petrie had two assists with John Castellucci and Gary Faultless

each getting one.
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